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May 21. Much depressed, as it seems to be quite impos-
sible for me to publish any weekly reports on France and
Spain which could be of the smallest use to the august
personages who are supposed to read them.
June ist. Rather pleased—in fact very much pleased to
find that Gleichen1 marks my three reports on Spain, Italy,
France " excellent", and orders the usual number to be
typed for circulation to the War Cabinet.
June 4. Dined Literary Society. Curious talk with Ker,2
who would assert that Northanger Abbey is the best Jane
Austen—a form of madness*
June 28. Dined at Athenaeum, a large party invited by
H. Fisher to meet Havelague and Legouis. I never heard
anyone speak a language not his own as perfectly as H.
spoke English, but I did not like him, though he is evi-
dently very able. He was distinctly gloomy and querulous
—as are most Frenchmen just now—and got the right
answer from dear old W. P. Ker, who was talking to
him with me. Said Havelague: " Suppose Germany won
the war? " " I don't suppose it! " interrupted W.P. em-
phatically!
July 20. We lunched with Herbert Fisher at House of
Commons. He said he had asked Lloyd George if any
improvements in army and war had come from the
soldiers, and L.G. believed only one, all the time; they
have resisted every new idea—as for instance high ex-
plosives, and justified Briand's mot: " Ah, la guerre est
chose trop serieuse four quon la laisse auxmilitaires"
July 19. H, Fisher and George Lyttelton dined. H.F.
said he was anxious about the growth of republicanism ia
Lancashire (due to cotton shortage, he thought) and the
extraordinary folly and selfishness of the majority of
northern employers; confirmed by George3 on Caryl's4
*	Lord Edward Gleichea, K.C.V.Q., Director of Intelligence Bureau, Bept
of Information 1917-18.
" * W., P, Ker, later Professor o£ Poetry at Oxford.
*	George Lyttelton, now a house-master at Eton.
4 His brother, Charles Lyttelton, who had recently been working as a
curate in the North pf England.

